, Takagi and Kameyama (14) , and so on, but there seems still no ideal method exists. T he Authors discribe here a simple tail-pinch method, which the intensity of pres sure stimulus is varied quantitatively and which satisfies the sensitivity and reproduci bility for testing non-narcotic analgesics as well as narcotics.
METHODS
Measurement of the clip pressure : A 5 cm long artery clip with the branches of 2 cm long, 1.5 mm in diameter is used to press the base of mouse's tail. An arrangement of the apparatus for measuring clip pressure was illustrated in Fig. 1 . The spring balance (A) (with the scale calibrated in 10 g increments and permits readings that ranges from 0 to 1,000 g) is hanged from an arm of stand and hook of spring balance is connected with a fine wire to one branch of the clip (B), of which another branch is connected to the fixed arm of stand. An iron wire (JIS No. 12; Diameter 2.6 mm, 4 cm long) was adopted as a model of mouse's tail and inserted into the branches of the clip. When the spring balance is raised by means of the screw of the stand, the branches of the clip (B) open. This enables the iron wire inserted into the branches of the clip to move at the critical point. The scale is read on the balance which shows the pressure of the clip. By this arrangement several artery clips were chosen of which intensities were 50, 100, 300, 500 and 800 g. The pressure of ready-made artery clip can be changed by treatment with pinchers. The left graph of the Fig. 2 shows the relationsoip between the percent of mice which showed reflex response and the in tensity of the pressure stimulus.
The linear relationship of the right graph shows that the reflex response to noxious stimuli of normal mice is distribut ed normally to the logarithm of the pres sure given (12-14).
2. Criteria for the measurement of analgesic potency When a base of mouse's tail was pinch ed with an artery clip (500 g) before or after drug administration, the mouse's res ponses were classified into 3 classes :
"N" (Normal response) : turns his head to the tail and bites an artery clip within 2 seconds. "P" (Partial analgesia) : shows the above mentioned behaviors in 2-6 seconds after the application of artery clip. "C" (Complete analgesia) : does not show the above mentioned behaviors over 6 seconds after the tail-pinch. The pressure stimuli were not applied over 15 seconds to avoid the injury of tail. Fig. 3 shows some typical behaviors of "N", "F" , and "C", after the application of artery clip.
3. Relation between the intensity of the pressure stimulus and the ED 50 of morphine
The dose-response curve of morphine analgesia using 50, 100, 300, 500 and 800g pressure stimuli was shown in Fig. 4 . All Thus the conditions adopted for the screening purpose as follows :
a) The pressure stimulus is fixed to 500 g, which is higher than the normal pain threshold (100-300 g) and not significantly different from 300 g on the ED 50 of mor phine. By this pressure, 97% of the normal ddK-mice can be selected for the experiment.
b) As a criterion for measuring anal gesia, "C" is adopted so as to minimize the error responsible for the investigator's side. "C + P" which seems to be useful for the evaluation of mild analgesics is also record ed for the reference purpose. C : complete analgesia P : partial analgesia * ; fiducial limits of ED50 (P=0.95) 6 . Difference of the sensitivity between the strains of the mice to the morphine analgesia The ED 50 of morphine obtained on the ddK, SM, ICR, CF, strains are shown in Table 4 . Of the strains tested, SM was the most sensitive to morphine while ddK, CF, and ICR are sensitive in descending order. been reported by various investigators and the Authors were shown in Table 5 .
With the same animal, the pain threshold of stimulant pressure varies to a fairly large extent according to the investigators. This may be due to the following causes ;
1) The position of stimulant pressure is on the anal side or on the tip side of a tail.
2) The applied stimulus is sharp or not.
3) The differences in the strain, age, and the conditional situation of the test animal.
The supra-threshold stimulus (500 g) was usual analgesiometry in order to get good precision, though normal pain threshold lay between 100 and 300 g. All through the present experiment no damage was noticed at the positions to which the stimulus was applied by clip-pressure of 500 g, nor any adaptation or hypersensitiza tion was noticed at all when the repetitive stimuli were applied to a normal mouse for 3 hours at an interval of 15 minutes, but when this interval was reduced a tendency to hypersensitivity was noticed. Green and Young (12) recognized the similar tendency with rats in their tail-pressure method. Two seconds and six seconds which are adopted as the reaction times for measuring analgesic potency are not the one based on the strict statistical procedure but they gave a very satisfactory result in our experiences.
The judgement on "P" response meets a great difficulty in mice with the muscle rigidity or muscle relaxation induced by drugs. In such a case, it is recommended that the potency of analgesic drugs be measured by the "C" response. However only when the effect of analgesics goes parallel with the judgement "C" and "C+P" in each dose, can the data of "C + P" be taken as a criterion.
Various results have been obtained by many investigators on the evaluation of potencies of analgesics. The present results which are shown on Table 2 are considered to be proper in comparing with the data of other investigators (1-15) when relative poten cies of analgesics (morphine= 1) is taken as a measure. The reproducibility of results were good when experiments were repeated by two investigators independently. The sensitivity of a mouse to the stimulant pressure or analgesic drugs tends to decrease with the increase of its weight and considerable differences in sensitivity are observed in various strains.
